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GOLF CLUB
EASTERN CAPE

Founded 1972

Welcome to Eastern Cape Nomads
Paul Hand....



For sponsorship in the monthly magazine...
Contact:  Ian Gooden (082) 458-6706

Score to be entered at club after Nomads round

Please putt out per the new SAGA Handicap rules system!

Nomads handicap ceiling in relation to club handicap is as follows.

  A = 0-8 : No Change (0)

  B = 9 - 14 : Minus One (1)

  C = 15 and up - Minus Two (2)

SAMSON system

Cut one shot for every two over window...

  It is not limited to 4 anymore

Important Notes
Ÿ

Chino trousers are not allowed to be worn during play and 

visitors to wear a jacket and tie for prize giving.

Please adhere to Nomads Dress Code - only recognised 

Nomads kit is allowed to be worn at a Nomads game!

Members to update Jeanne on any change of contact

numbers for diary purpose.

Ÿ
person per game for the “Pick 3"

Ÿ

Ÿ We are playing “Ready Golf” not “Speedy Golf”

Ÿ

Only ten (10) tickets will be allowed to be sold per 



Support our National Sponsors



Fellow Nomads, 

The last away game for me as Captain at St. Francis Bay. 
Also the 6th and last of the John Handley games. I played 
with guest Charlie Byl, HLM Neale Kunhardt and Casper the 
friendly ghost. Quite an interesting 4 ball. The course was 
dry and that was to be expected, but the course was in very 
good condition. I managed to par the 1st to assist me with my eclectic but 
apart from that my game was poor. At least I get a shot back for the next 
game. Charlie shot a nice 30 pointer and Neale a handicap cutting 33. 
Gents, thanks for the game. It was most enjoyable.

The average score for the day was 30.2 which is a very respectable number. 
Ray Hitzeroth shot the best round of the day by a Nomad with 38 points off a 
15 handicap. Welcome to the 12 handicap club Ray.

We had 61 players for the game which is pretty good for an away game, so 
thank you all for making the effort to go out there. Nice to see a Gauteng 
Nomad coming through for a game. Lovely to see you Pat Frampton, and 
we'll see you again at Nationals. Hopefully you can score better than the 23 
you got at this game!!

We managed to get prize giving COMPLETED by 18h00 which I thought was 
exceptional. 

Sadly, there were seven early leavers and if they knew prize giving would 
have be complete by 18h00 they may have stayed.

A big highlight of the afternoon was the issuing of a 25 year tie to Dennis 
Byron.  Well done indeed Dennis, a superb achievement.

My thanks again to our ladies that work 
tirelessly, Jeanne, Bev and Christell. You 
always do such a fabulous job, and I really 
appreciate you efforts.

I have sent out my weekly update to everyone 
via email, so please have a read in there for 
more information regarding competition 
placing's and the like.

Nationals is round the corner and hopefully we 
can bring home the Bert Hunt Trophy.

Until the next game, keep well and safe
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AVIS
VAN RENTAL

Darrel Harvey

Telephone: (041) 581-2258
Fax: (041) 581-2289

125 Albert Road,
Walmer, PE

vrperentaldesk@avis.co.za



Divisional Winners

PECS

Jeremy Barton
Executive Coach

Fellow and Founder Coach of the
Institute for Independent Business

1st Floor Seagate Centre
Torquay Street
Summerstrand

6001
www.iib.ws

P.O. Box 32024
Summerstrand, 6019
Tel: (041) 583-4915
Cell: (082) 570-4068
email: jeremybarton@iib.ws

A-Division
Dennis Jones

C-Division
Tim Mason



25 Year Tie
Denis Byron



Dear fellow Nomads

Monthly Game at St Francis Bay Golf Club

The golf course was in great condition despite limited 
rainfall.  The fairways were a little dry but the greens per 
expectations played very well indeed.  The weather was 
kind to us too which made the trip to St. Francis and the day extremely 
enjoyable.

I was paired with Burt Botha and Denis Byron for the first time but only as a 
threeball.  Unfortunately the cancellation of our fourth member had not 
been conveyed to the match secretary to be able to make the necessary 
changes.  Notwithstanding we had a great day and I must thank Denis in 
particular for keeping things light and humorous on the Course.  This went 
a long way to making up for the less than average golf played by myself that 
day.

Prize-giving again started punctually and thanks mainly must go to the 
Ladies again for making this possible.  A definite highlight was the 
awarding of a 25 Year Tie to Denis Byron and the induction of Paul Hand.  I 
wish Paul many years of great golf and camaraderie with Eastern Cape 
Nomads, and look forward to playing with him at some time in the future.

The “Heads-and-Tails” competition was well supported and was won by 
John Skinner.  John took away a bottle of wine and a set of battery powered 
salt and pepper mills for his efforts.

E/Cape Nomads Playing Calendar for '16 / '17

The Playing Calendar has been finalised and made available to all 
members.  A credit card format will be distributed shortly for convenience 
and ease of reference.  Some detailed planning went into this and my 
thanks again go to Ian Gooden for the admin support provided.  All 
possible and known eventualities were considered except for Golforama 
dates which were not available for possible consideration.  There is only 
one anniversary game this upcoming year which is Lowveld's 20th to be 
held at White River Golf Club.

The only departure from the usual monthly game playing schedule was the 
inclusion of Bushman Sands Golf Club.  I sincerely trust that we will be able 
to secure a good field for this game as the venue is very accessible in terms 
of distance and therefore also time to drive there.
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Divisional Runners Up

BDT
Services cc

General  Precision Engineering Fabrication in all Steels

Bruce Watson
082 557 8659

Engineering

COMSEC Centre Old Grahamstown Road Sydenham
PO Box 3989 North End Port Elizabeth 6056

Tel/Fax: (041) 484-1003    Email: watsonb@telkomsa.net

Dennis
Jones

Ian
Macaulay

 Orion
Meyer



AMT Fund-Raising Activity Update

Nomads AMT Charity Golf Day

The AMT Charity Golf Day finally took place on Tuesday 
9th February at Walmer Country Club.  The day dawned clear and calm and 
was almost perfect for golf although it did get very hot and humid later in 
the day.  The fairways as was to be expected were a little dry but the greens 
played extremely well.

The format was a “mystery fourball alliance with all scores to count” where 
members of each fourball were randomly drawn together just prior to the 
game.  Individual prizes were also on offer for longest drive, best 
positioned drive and nearest the pins.  Prowess in putting and chipping 
was also tested in separate competitions ………………..

Considering the current economic climate the support was commendable 
and a late surge in entries ensured that there were twenty-two (22) fourballs 
competing which included thirty-three (33) individual Eastern Cape 
Nomads.

The generous support of numerous sponsors also ensured that the prize 
tables were laden and attractive.  This allowed us to award prizes down to 
15th place of the mystery drawn fourball competition.  This also enabled us 
to hold a Lucky Draw with an additional 12 items, and a further three items 
of high value were put up for Auction !!  Our very own Greg Clack was the 
auctioneer who did a great job of enticing and encouraging individuals to 
dig deep into their pockets.

The best playing E/Cape Nomads on the day proved to be our JVC Martin 
Kunhardt (A Div.) with 41 x points playing off a 13 handicap, Jason 
Saunders (B Div.) scoring 35 x points off a 7 and Duke Nel (C Div.) with 35 
points off a 20 handicap.  To loud acclaim the surprise recipient of the 
Teddy Bear was Greg Clack with 20 x points.

There were also some very strong performances from the non-Nomads in 
the field i.e. Rijs Jack 41 x points, Andrew Hood 39 x points and Danie 
Marais also with 39 x points.

The Nomads AMT Charity Golf Day turned out to be a great success and R 
25 063 was raised, although there were a few issues that detracted from the 
overall enjoyment of those attending.  Unfortunately the prize-giving 
venue turned out to be too small and was poorly ventilated.  Due to a few 
logistical and IT problems the prize-giving also started much later than 
planned and went on too long, due to the number and choice of prizes, the 
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Your NOMAD
Ian Gooden

Now in Walmer
on Heugh Road

thOpposite 6  Ave Shops

Tel: (041) 581-2604
Cell: (082) 458-6706

Glassware BarCutlery

Crockery Kitchen Uniforms



lucky draw and auction.

A personal highlight for me without doubt was the 
address of Lindsay Ziehl of Yokhuselo Haven our 
designated beneficiary.  The symbolic handover of a 
Cheque was the ultimate and satisfying conclusion of our fund-raising 
activities for the current year.

In closing, my sincerest thanks must go to the members of my AMT 
Committee for the effort, dedication and support received during the 
course of the year.

Yours in Nomads.ds

IAN O'CONNOR

Vice Captain
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Best Playing 4-Ball



Nearest The Pin “Castle Lite” Winners

Chris
Lessing

Steve
Pritchard

Michael
Creighton

Jason
Saunders



Fellow Nomads,  

Since starting this column / blog, I have found myself constantly checking 
on the rules and believe my knowledge to be better than the average “Harry 
Hacker” at the moment. More notably however, I have found myself 
focussing on players interpretations of the rules and I am amazed at how 
different these can sometimes be.  

A set of Rules, in particular, that seems to be misinterpreted quite often, is 
the rules defining water hazards, and the different recourse one can follow 
depending on the colour of the stakes. So it's with this in mind I have 
decided to focus on this, this month. 

First of all it is important to note the difference between the two. 

Simply put: Yellow Stakes define a Water Hazard, while Red Stakes define a 
LATERAL hazard. 

It is an unfortunate fact that many golfers, even those that play regularly, do 
not appear to know the difference between a water hazard and a lateral 
water hazard, which may be important when deciding which relief option is 
the most appropriate in differing circumstances. So, why are there two 
types of water hazard? David Rickman, the R&A's Executive Director – 
Rules and Equipment Standards, explains; 

"The use of red and yellow markings and the existence in the game of two 
kinds of water hazards is an issue that's been discussed on and off many 
times over the years. The main reason for retaining the yellow type of 
hazard is for holes when crossing a water hazard has strategic 
significance to the play of that hole. Two prominent examples are often 
sited, namely the 1st hole at St Andrews, where the player needs to 
negotiate the Swilcan Burn in front of the green and secondly, the 12th hole 
at Augusta, where the player has to cross Rae's Creek. In both of those 
cases it is felt that the fundamental challenge of the hole is to negotiate that 
water hazard in front of the green and, therefore, any relief option that 
would allow the player in certain circumstances to drop on the greenside of 
the hazard is to be resisted. So I think that there are good reasons for 
keeping two kinds of water hazards. Particularly in elite play, the use of 
yellow hazards is highly appropriate but I would certainly accept that at 
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Altar Bunnies

Colin
Battle

Sean
McQuaide

Bones
Nagel

Nick
Koumpan



The “Rules Box” - February 2016 (Cont)

recreational level and at lower competitive levels of the game a more 
general use of red hazards is both common and actually makes 
considerable sense as it can help players to play reasonably quickly in 
those circumstances."

The first sentence of the Definition of Lateral Water Hazard gives us more 
information on the main factor that a Committee should consider before 
defining the type of water hazard;

A “lateral water hazard” is a water hazard or that part of a water hazard so 
situated that it is not possible, or is deemed by the Committee to be 
impracticable, to drop a ball behind the water hazard in accordance with 
Rule 26-Ib.

Here is a reminder of the relief option in question, Rule 26-1b;

Drop a ball behind the water hazard, keeping the point at which the original 
ball last crossed the margin of the water hazard directly between the hole 
and the spot on which the ball is dropped, with no limit to how far behind 
the water hazard the ball may be dropped.

If you think about this option you will see that in almost every situation this 
would require a ball to be dropped on the far side of the water from the hole, 
no matter where the ball was played from. The line is from the hole through 
the point where the ball last crossed the margin of the hazard. 

If a ball that last crossed the margin of a lateral water hazard (defined by red 
stakes and/or lines) comes to rest within the hazard, the player has an 
additional two options to when a ball is within the margin of a water hazard 
(defined by yellow stakes and/or lines). These are detailed in Rule 26-1c;

As additional options available only if the ball last crossed the margin of a 
lateral water hazard, drop a ball outside the water hazard within two club-
lengths of and not nearer the hole than (i) the point where the original ball 
last crossed the margin of the water hazard or (ii) a point on the opposite 
margin of the water hazard equidistant from the hole.

Despite what many golfers think, the line of flight of the ball into the hazard 
is of no relevance to the relief options.



Drawn 4-Ball

Your Logistical Partner

Eben Naidoo
(082) 770-1772
eben@sacms.net



Let's look at this a little more closely, and with simplified explanations. 

Every week, many a golfer hears that fateful splash. These areas of trouble 
are the lakes, ditches, and other areas marked off by yellow stakes and l
ines (note that a water hazard does not have to contain water, only be 
defined by the stakes and lines on its border).

Once a ball comes to rest in or touching the hazard, as a player, you have 
several options available to you:

After taking a penalty stroke, you may play the ball from as close as 
possible to where your original ball was hit.

After taking a penalty stroke, you may drop a new ball behind the hazard. 
You can go as far back as you want, but you MUST maintain a straight line 

between three points: the hole, where your ball originally entered the 
hazard, and you.

You may be daring and play the ball from where it lies within the hazard. 
Few things will feel as good as taking off your shoes and socks, stepping 
into the water, and hitting that ball onto the green. Note that if you choose 
this option, remember that you are not allowed to 'ground your club' (rest 
the club on the ground when you address the ball).

For some water hazards, it is not practical to follow option B above (think of 
a hole alongside an ocean - there is no way to keep a line between the point 
of entry and the hole and go behind the hazard). These are called lateral 
water hazards, are marked by red stakes or lines, and give you an 
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27 Mill Park Rd, Mill Park
Port Elizabeth 6001

Tel/Fax +27 41 374 2546/8
Cell 082 320 4488

E-mail:
millbury@worldonline.co.za

Denis Byron



additional option to those offered by a regular water hazard: 

After taking a penalty stroke, you can drop a new ball outside the hazard 
within two club lengths from where your ball crossed into the hazard - or if 
the hazard is narrow, from a point on the opposite the same distance from 
the hole.

So, to simplify; for water hazards there are three options, the one noted 
above (Rule 26-1b), playing the ball out of the hazard without penalty, and 
proceeding under the stroke and distance provision of Rule 27-1. For 
lateral water hazards the same three options are available, plus the two in 
the earlier paragraph under Rule 26-1c.

In closing, if you do not understand the explanations above, I strongly 
suggest you make sure you never ever hit your ball into the water ever 
again. 

Now wouldn't that be great? 

WHAT A RESULT! 

Good Golf 

Jay 

Good Golf 

Jay 
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Dennis Jones
AGAIN??

3 bottles of Bell’s
winner - Leon Coetzee



LIQUOR NOT SOLD TO PERSONS UNDER THE AGE OF 18



Buddingtrade 87 (Pty) Ltd
BMW Dealer
MINI Dealer

BMW Motorrad Dealer
Continental Cars

Postal address
P.O. Box 27299

Greenacres, 6057
Office address

6 Ring Road
Greenacres

Port Elizabeth, 6045

Tel (041) 502-2200
Mobile: (083) 285-8983

Fax: (041) 502-2399
E-mail: ted.dowling
@bmwdealer.co.za

Dealer of the Year 2006 - Metro.
President’s Cup 2006

M   W B

Stuart McLeod
Work: (041) 365-2633
Cell: (072) 615-2020
Email: stuart.embroiderite@telkomsa.net

Embroiderite
th47 7  Ave, Newton Park

Fines Master



We Are Back In Town...
Bigger & Better

With More Offering
Than Ever Before

Shop # 63

Moffett On Main Lifestyle Centre

Cnr 17th Ave and Main Road

Walmer

(041) 368-6600/6688

Shop # 63

Moffett On Main Lifestyle Centre

Cnr 17th Ave and Main Road

Walmer

(041) 368-6600/6688



Orion’s Pro Shop
Playing Shirts R 180.00

Floppy hats - White R 80.00
Trousers - Long & Short R 200.00
Waterproof top - L/S White R 120.00
Windbreaker - L/S Maroon R 180.00
Windbreaker - L/S White R 180.00
Belt - Leather R 125.00
Belt - Fabric R 150.00
Travelling Shirts R 150.00
Socks R 40.00
Hat Clips - Ball Marker R 40.00
Hold-All (Aubergine) R 450.00

Caps R 75.00
Beanie R 50.00

Contact Orion Meyer
Tel: (041) 581-3459
Cell: (084) 293-0493

178 Church Rd, 
Walmer

(between 11th and 12th)



Find A File will 
optimise space!

60 Lever Arch files
become 6 tidy boxes

(0861) 466-336

 Solution!!

 effective

This is the cost

Problems with storing
all your old paper or records?

Do you waste time searching
for files or documents?

Has storage space in your
office become a problem?

Loerie Nationals 2016



Birthdays....
February

Member Birth Date
Saffy, George 04/02/1944

Vlok, Hannes 04/02/1953

van Niekerk, Louis 08/02/1958

Sampson, Gary 13/02/1968

Truelove, Ryan 21/02/1980

Mason, Tim 27/02/1958

Smit, Nico 27/02/1975

March
Member Birth Date

Bothma, Andre 01/03/1969

O'Connor, Ian 01/03/1963

Hall, Peter 07/03/1950

Adendorff, Derrick 09/03/1945

McLeod, Stuart 12/03/1960

Falkner, Robert 18/03/1971

Lourens, Michael 22/03/1967

Newman, Jeanne 22/03/1939

Snape, Kenneth 24/03/1972

Snetler, Louis 26/03/1954

Hitzeroth, Ray 28/03/1955

Macaulay, Ian 30/03/1965



A Division

China Experience - Benjamin Zhang Pts 38

King Recruitment Solutions - Martin King Pts 37

China Experience - Benjamin Zhang Pts 38

Filtertech - Gary Sampson Pts 35

China Experience - Benjamin Zhang Pts 35

Nomads Eastern Cape Pts 34

Winner Daron Nell (5)

Runner-up Dennis Jones (9)

Winner Ray Hitzeroth (15)

Runner-up Ian Macaulay (10)

Winner Tim Mason (16)

Runner-up Orion Meyer (16)

B Division

C Division

Drawn Fourball Ian Gooden; Ian Macaulay
Tim Mason; Tinus Keller

Best Playing Fourball Stuart McIver: Groge Saffy 
Steve Pritchard; Pops Govender

Worst Playing Fourball Sean McQuaide; Bones Nagel
Colin Battle; Donovan Ooshuizen

Best Playing Pair Stuart McIver

Steve Pritchard

Worst Playing Pair Sean McQuaide
Donovan Oosthuizen

Captain’s Folly (No Winner)

Pts 136

Sponsored by: 

Pts 133

 Knorhoek Wine Estate - Hansie van Niekerk

Pts 108

 

Pts 73

 

Pts 47

Walmer Woods Driving Range

Preston Liquors - Peter Pitsiladi

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results

February 2016 - St Francis Bay GC
Monthly Game



Eagle’s Nest (No Winner)

Wununda Martin King

Nearest The Pins

Hole 3 Steve Pritchard
Hole 8 Michael Creighton

Hole 10 Jason Saunders
Hole 17 Chris Lessing

Bonners Bonanza (Nearest to the pin for two on a Par 4) - Hole 13

Martin King

Longest Drive- Hole 18

(No Winner)

Most Golf (Teddy & Free Lesson)
Sean Mquaide (10)

Short Hole Aggregate  - Hole 10
George Saffy

Over 55's Stuart McIver (9)

Sampson’s Group Of Companies - Dennis Jones

Barclays Insurance Brokers - Larry Kozak

South African Breweries

- Riaan van Jaarsveld

 

Frontline Underwriters - James Bonner

Non-Ferrous Metal Works - Shaakira Vorster

Core Catering - Ian Gooden, Pts 22
Orion Meyer

Fish River Sun - Steffan Ferreira Pts 58

Pts 37
Ibhayi Fencing - Steve Pritchard

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results

February 2016 - St Francis Bay GC
Monthly Game

AMT Fund Raiser - “Heads & Tails”



Glenbrynth Whisky Winners
1 Bottle Bones Nagel; Ryan Truelove; David Koen

2 Bottles  Ken Russell
3 Bottles  Dennis Byron

Two Clubs
 Dennis Jones: George Saffy: Martin King

Daron Nell; Michael Creighton
Tyrell Polglase; Kenneth Snape

Dave’s Harem 1st Prize John Skinner R 205.00

2nd Prize   Ian Gibbs R 180.00

3rd Prize  Gary Sampson R 130.00

Andrew Mentis Draw 1st Prize Jason Aitken R 420.00 

2nd Prize   Nick Koumpan R 210.00

3rd Prize  Dennis Jones R 105.00

Pick “3” (No Winner) R 2,835.00

Bring A Guest Draw NoWinner

Lucky Draw Sean McQuaide

Lucky Draw Steve Pritchard

CMS - Your Logistical Partner - Eben Naidoo

Nomads

Vets Incorporated - Riaan Mulder

Amazing Hair Design - Anetje le Roux

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results

February 2016 - St Francis Bay GC
Monthly Game



A reminder to members of important information and upcoming events

Late withdrawal from Monthly and Special Games
-members are requested to notify Jean of their intended withdrawal before 17h00 on a Friday 
before a game or be liable for the green fees. NO MEMBERS may enter or withdraw on behalf 
of other members!

Payments
-Would all Nomads doing EFT or bank deposits please use your name as a reference.
 Cheques to be made out to: Nomads Golf Club Eastern Cape

Divisional Trophies
-Those members who have been victorious at a monthly game are urged to return their divisional 
trophies to the Equipment Officer before the next game or incur a R200.00 fine

Tee-Off Times
-the Starter is struggling to ensure that the field gets off the tee box on time at our various games
-we urge you to arrive in due time at the respective courses, bearing in mind all that must be done 
before even teeing up your ball on the 1st

Early Leavers (You will be fined!!)
You will be charged R20.00 for apologies at Registration - 
R40 for apologies after the game and R100 for not apologising at all.

Dress Code
-Regulation dress is required at all times. The correct attire can be obtained from Orion Meyer. 
(See magazine for Orion's details and stock)

“Note that prize giving is part of the day and we owe it to our sponsors to attend.” 

http:www.easterncapenomads.co.za/monthlydraw.htm

Please report to the starter at least 30 minutes before your Tee Off Time

Please be on the tee 14 minutes before your Tee Off Time...

and please remember our Dress Code!

Nomad’s Notebook

Our Next Monthly Game
Walmer Country Club

th20  March 2016

Find the draw at:


